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Easter Cards and Novelties.-M

saturbao Lo Uwa
E are exhibiting all sorts of sports for out.(
that an inspection of. them wilt reveal mar

We also call attention to a goodly nun
Seasonable Clothing and Furnishings whici

most excellent values. We extend a cordial invitath<

Girls' New Spring Clothes.
SIR LS were never more considered than they are this year.
Handsome, dainty and durable garments are shown in the new-
est and most becoming styles and materials. Here every size

of girl can be fitted and supplied with every needful garment-
the practical sorts for everyday wear, and the more pretentious things
for dress-up occasions.

Girls' india Linon 0uimpes.
Girl+ White india Linon Guimpes. full front. Girls' White India Linen Guimpes. full blouse

Irith c'ste-r of sm,all tucks; full sleeve; tucked front, trimmed with small tucks; hematitehed tack-
collar and cuffs. ttnished with narrow hemstitched ed collar and cuffs, edged with ruffle of embroi-
ralle: sizes 6 to 14. dery; sizes 6 to 14.

75c. each. $i.oo each.

Girls' White Indila Linou Guinitses. full front. Girls' White India Linon Guimpes, with round

wi,h Mloimse- for suspernier skirts; h"tustitched turn- henstitched yoke; full b,louse front; collar and
over collar and tuffs: sizes 6 to 14. cuffs finished with narrow lace edge; sizes 10 to 14.

75c. each. $1.50 each.

Girls' and Misses' White Dresses.
Our stock of White Dresses for girls and misses contains many

beautiful creations that are not usually found in a ready-made stock.
A number of verv rich and (lainty effects for confirmation, parties,

lances, etc., and in connectio with these we show a very attractive col-
lecti,io in plain effects, suitable for school and general wear.

\\e lentitn several particula ly attractive styles, made of India
linen, that are priced very reasonably.

At $2.75 each. At $7.5o each.
(; W nite it .ia tinen Dresses. full waist, s 2-piece White India Linen Dresses. waist

with of n nwksa u sr , , n fastening in bak. with surplice front. tarinrared
uirts o>t m lwiie.e tty. cd wi1h n tuttot fl with emndde t tucks and lace; skirt b;ade

skirt . full, with tucked seams and deep Iem; sizes 14. 10
and 18.

At $2.95 each.
Girls' Whit.- Imlia Linen Dresses, long-waist:d At $12.50 each.

guiImp" style, tritainmel with embroilery. rutiles and Siasee" While India Linen Dresses, with full
snutill tucks, rull-d and tucked skirt; sizes 4 to 10.

- - waist and squnare yoke of ent"roidery. finished with

At $3.75 each. deepbertha of embroidery, ice and tucks; sleeve
Girls' White India Linen Dresses, with lace yoke has a deep cullof insertion; skirt Is tucked at top

anel de-p lsrth. of lace and insertion: full skirt and baa deep tucked rudle; belt of embroidery;
trlmmief wtl. clusters of shall lucksu sizes 6 to 10. sizes 14. 16 and 18.

aGirls' and Misses' Rain Coats.
We also have on sale our new spring line of Rain Coats for girls

and misses. They are nmade in new, jaunty, girlish styles, and are thor-
ouglily rainproof.-
At $6.oo each. At $Io.oo each.

A g,uo4 .%II-woMd Rain Coat, made collarless, with A iine nality of All-wool Rain Coat, madecol-
sh,"iul.r roie,s stud cuffs; plaited buck with beit; larlass. with shoulder straps and stitched cuffs;
sldtae srt 14. loose ack with belt; sizes 8 to 14.

At $7.5o each. At $12.5o each.
A goodi i-wool Rin Coat, in a neat gray miz- A Ihi e All-wool Rain Coat. In assorted patterns of
tutre. mad, with loose belted and boa-plaited back; gre. tan and br wn, trimmed with broid and but-tizes S I t '4 sttr ; plaited back with belt; sizes 14. 16 and 18.
Third tlts r, (.i at.

Boys' New SprR Clotes.
PECIAL -attention is directed to our line of Clothing for young
g en, whichy har a distinct inividuality about it, only found in
madle-to-order garments. TIhe materials include all the very
newest fancies-besides ' he conventional blue and black, andc

the very latest ideas of men's f.-shions are portrayed in their make
uIp, giving them a distinctive character not found in other classes of
rea-made goods.. They are garments that young men who want in-
dividualito, refinement, up-to-date styles ant well-woearing qualities in
clothing will appreciate. Shown in single and double-breasted styles,
with broad shoulders, close-fitting collars aud long roll lapels ; wvell-pro-
nounced peg trousers, broad at hips, tapering slightly at bottomls; plain
or with permanent turn-ups. The very ne est and most stylish effect n

young men's clothing. Sizes 15 to 22, or 31 to 38-inch chest measure.

$8.5A to $18.50 Each.
As a special value we off eit lot of Youths' Suits, in single and dou-

tule-breasted styles: strictly all-wool ; peg-top trousers, with plain or turn-
'ip bottoms. A very neat ant exceedingly stylish suit; sizes 15 to 22, or

i toy38-inch chest pgeasure.
Speciall Price, $ o.o Each.
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e soles. An exceptional value. Many
in to be as good.
3 Pairs for 50c.

Correct
Corsets.
The scientific fitting of corsets

is a specialty in which we excel. In l
the current fashions the absolute l
correctness of the corset is more
than of vital importance. Its lines
either make or mar the beauty of
the smartly modeled gown. Our
skilled corsetieres have made a close
and careful study of the individual
requirements of different figures,
and with this very thoughtful
knowledge, together with the large
varieties of all the different styles,
they are enabled to fit perfectly
figures of every proportion. This
is done in less time, at less expense, e

and, as a rule, far more satisfac- t

torily than in corsets made to order.
The following are a few makes

that we recommend for their per- C

fect fitting qualities and which have
given perfect satisfaction for years: t

C. B. Corsets. batiste, straight front,
short hP.............................. $.o0
Girdle Corsets, wide tape, straight front,. o

elastics attached......................... ' O
It. & G. Corsets, long, medium and Oshort ................................. 10
P. N. Corsets. batiste. straight front, Q

dip hip, elastics attached................ $I-5o
C. B. Corsets, straight front, dip @2 t
hip...............................

P. N. Corsets. batiste, straight front, dip
hip, elastics attached.................... $3-50
P. D. Corsets, straight front, dip hip... $3.75
Latest Style Bustles. Each..... 25c. to 75c.
Ladies' Serviettes. Dozen......25c. to 50c.
Third floor, Eleventh at.

Silk
Petticoats.
Dainty Silk Petticoats, with fluffy

chiffon ruffes and flounces and
plaitings of ribbons, give to a hand-
some gowvn a touch of beauty that1
is in itself one of the most attractive
features of an elaborate toilet.

WVe are showing a beautiful line
of Silk Petticoats this season which
far excels anything heretofo.re
shown in richness of designs, elabo-
rate workmanship and moderation
of prices.

Special attention is asked to the
following lots of New Silk Petti-
coats, just received and offered for
less than usual prices:
Black Taffeta Silk Petticoats, trimmed with ae-

cordion-plaited ruffne and percaline dust ruffBe.

$3.95 each. Value, $5-oo.
Taffeta Silk Petticoats, trimmed with deep flare

ruffle edged with ruching-black and aUl the pop-
utar shades.

$5.oo each. Value, $6-50-
Taffeta Silk Petticoats, trimmed with full flare e

ruffle edged with ruebing-black, blue, green, j
brown, red andi the spring pastel shades.

$7-50 each. Value, $9.00. n

Attention is also called to very elaborate effects. c
made full and fluffy, In black and the fashionable
spring shades.

$1o.50 to $19.50 each.
Third floor, Eleventh at.b

Saturday's
Pure Food List. *
Walter Baker's Chocolate, for biaking, cake. .15ei.
Walter Baker's Cocoa, can.................17e;Leverina's Cocos, small can..................c. VD)urrea'a andi ."Premier" Tapioca, Sago, Farina

anhdrkes ani kPeir r trh ek...c
Knox's. Cor's. Plymouth Bock, Chalmer's and nPeter Cooper's Gelatine, pekg................
"Blue Grass" Caup. 3 botties for.. ....... .25e.Faney George's Codfish Steaks (middies- direct yfrom EGlcueester, Mass.: 8-lb. wooden box...40e."Bridal Deli" Fancy New York State Sweet Corn. t<

"W. & L." Fancy Maine Corn. can, l2'.: d
dosen., ..~t~'-,~.... ...1.85

Coicen' Frit- mrs, all flavors, 5lss

Calforni"e"tedares. uchs) sinrto.ca
stonweaat.......pe....................le..

Chie CairioFrit. amspeciale vale in
a blenofaFri- ndsevs chavosC -ee. 4

the edrl yfr he bstk ean..e....weha a
Ivory Uabltn eAhstuam ie Matr PU 1l

. Kotbr
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50 dozen pairs Men's Fast Bla
extra high spliced heels and doubl
are sold for a quarter that don't be;

' Special Price,
Men's Dept., Main floor, F at.

Children's
Millinery.

Children's Hats are elaborately
trimmed this season, although the
trimmings are simpler than those
used for older girls. Flowers are in
great vogue, and they bloom abun-
dantly on the little curly heads.
Fancy straws and satin braids are
much used, and here our artist's ex-

quisite taste is unexcelled. The plac-
ing of the flowers and ribbons has
a grace and daintiness always so be-
coming to little girls. There are

many varieties, all stylish and
pretty.
The beautiful and graceful Tus-

can Straws lead in popularity. They
are richly but simply trimmed in
ribbons and flowers and faced with
soft chiffons.
Also a full assortment of Un-

trimmed Hats, in Tuscan, Milan
and fancy braids; white and colors.
The Children's Hats are shown

in a separate section in Millinery
Salon, second floor, 1oth street.

Infants' New
Spring Clothing.
The following are splendid

values. If you are a mother these
items will interest you. In the
first place, they are very stylish
and handsome, strictly high-grade
in every sense of the word. In the
second place, the prices are econom-

ical-no expensive frills to multiply
expense, but sensible trimmings,
simp)le yet charming.
infants' Close-fitting Mull Calps, trimmted gwith tucks and ruelle. A> footing. Each...*
infants' Close-fitting Mull Caps, trhnmed with

Infanrts' Clo,se-fittIinrg Mill (':ipis, trime
with embilrobletry and ribbonja bow. Each.. "

Infants' ('lose-flit ing Mull Caps. triinmed
with tucks anid roasette of ribbon. Each...-

infants' White Phiiue Rteefers. "%"~ length,
collar trimmed with hematitched hem.$25
Each.............................. ..- 25
Infants' White P'ique Short Reefers, turn-over

cor anerd ceulo trimmd with hand-em- $27
Inf:,nts' Bedford Cord Short Coats, turn-over col-

lar finished with deep rutile, coat trimmed i,
with narrow silk braid. Each.............

Cloak ntcape timmed wit aik crd. Each.$35
lnfants' Cream Bedford Cord Long Cloaks, in

eridee sallp and aon e trimed
with braid. Each....................... 5
Third floor, Eleventh at.

Children's
New Shoes.

Every sort of Shoes fo'r young
people's wear is here.

Shoes made especially for school;
others for vacation; hygienic shoe.s;
shoes for dress; also special shoes
for special purposes-the Kant Slip,
the Toe-in, the Corset Shoe, the
Weak Ankle Shoe, etc. All at
moderate prices.
Misses' and Children's Kidskin Oxford Ties, with
patent tip or tIp of same: also of Russi alf-

Canvsries 8...to 10%-$1-50 and $2oo
Sizes 11 to 2. Pair....$2.00 and. $2.50
Misses' and Children's Tan Russia Calfskin Lace

and Button nShoes;Palsm.I-50 to $3-00
Children's Hand-sewed White Buckskin

Lace Shoes; sizes 8% -to 10%. Pair... '

Sises 11 to 2. Pair......................0
ButerBrw CAnkl es of lac ki

a *5
Sis. 8% to 10.P fr.................. $1-75
glass d to 8. Pair.......................-

Slss11to 2. Pair..................... 50
Third Soor, Tenth at.

Women's Lisle Hose
at Halt Price.
We offer Women's Fine Gauze

Lisle Thread Hose, in black, tan and
lavender extracted effects, with dou,
ble soles and high-spiliced heels, at
the

Snecial price acc. a pair.

Er. Miemn to Have Charge ofSadtg

The Commis.ioners today dissolved the
"bethtg beach oaemjnbsIe" okposed of
W. Y. Stevens, 'superintendent; W. J.

Do seengineer of bridges, and B. B.
9kvi, inipector of plumbing, and here-
after the. beach will be under the sole
charge of Mr. Stevens, supervised by the
Commissioners. This action is said' to be
the result of many personal disagreements
and has been' anticipated for some time.
Commissioner West, In his recommendation
on the subject, says that "the present sys-
tem is in the nature of divided responsm-
bility, which it would seem to be good ad-
ministration to avoid."
As a matter of fact there were other con-

ditions considered. Mr. Stevens kicked
about the manner in which things were
running, and his complaint was referred to
each of the other two members of the com-
mission. Messrs. Douglass and Davis re-
ferred to the "diiferences of opinion." and
finally declared that "the services of the
superintendent should be dispensed with or
the dommittee abolished." The Commis-
sioners evidently agreed, for they Adopted
the latter course.

LP FBOYi[EMIEB

roung Ken Subscribe to Christian Au-
sociation Fund.

The young men of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association' have determined to show
the business -and professional men of the
:dty that they appreciate what is being done
'or them in the way of liberal subscrip-
tions by helping themselves. Of the $400
oontributed yesterday to the building and
urnishing fund $300 was sent in by mem-
ers of the Young Men's Ten Thousand Dol-
ar Club. They are going after subscrip-
ions In a businesslike manner and so far In
he campaign there have been seventy-five
nen who have enrolled their names as sub-
icribers through the club.
One clerk in a government department
arning an average clerkship salary and a
nember of one of the teams in the Ten
['housand Dollar Club has subscribed $100.
The young men realize that tihey cannot

-aise the entire amount themselves, but
hey are willing to show that they appre-!iate what is being done for them by con-
ributing "in a way that will make them-
elues feel it." in the coming seventeen
lays they will labor zealously to assist In
'aising the $Z0,372 yet to be secured.

ALEXANDRIA AFFAIRS.

aeception to Rev. J. P. Stump-Gen-
eral and Personal News.

pecial Correspondence of The Evenhig Star.
ALEXANDRIA. Va., April 14, 1905.

A large audience gathered in the auditor-
um of the Washington Street Methodist
ipiscopal Church South last evening at 8
o'clock, when a reception was given Rev. J.
?. Stump, the pastor, and Rev. Dr. J. S.
-utchinson, the presiding elder of Wash-
ngton district. The address of welcome
was delivered by Mr. E. C. Graham, and the
veil prepared musical and literary program
was as follows: Organ, voluntary, Mr. Sher-
nan B. Fowler; doxology, congregation;
irayer, Rev. J. P. Stump; bass solo, Mr.
ichard W. Wirt; organ selection, Mr.

bowler; tenor solo, Mr. W. C. Mills; solo,
dliss Graves; recitation, Miss Stansbury;
olo, Mr. Kenneth Ogden; recitation. Dr. T.

. Bell, and solo, Mrs. Thomas A. Hulfish:
he reception was under the auspices of the
pworth League of the church.
The National Council of Women gave an
ntertainment and reception last evening in
he synagogue on North Washington street,
vhich was filled with an audience of repre-
entative people of this city. Mrs. Hannah

.Soloman of Chicago; Mr. Hugo Rosen-
erg of Allegheny, Pa.; Miss Sadie Ameri-
an of New York. officers of the society,
nd Mrs. Kate Waller Barrett of this city,
elivered interesting addresses. The recep-
ion followed the lectures.
Rev. J. H. S. Ewell, who was reappointed
Pastor of the. Methodist Protestant Church
iere by the Maryland conference at Salls-
ury, has returned to his home In this city.
The Episcopal-High School base ball team

vill play a game with the nine from Locust
)ale Academy tomorrow afternoon at 4
>'clock on. the High School grounds near
his city.
Henry L. Holmes, a well known colored
esident of Fairfax county, died yesterday
Lfternoon at the Alexandria Hospital. He
uffered a stroke of paralysis while in this
tity yesterday morning. He was for many
'ears commissioner of the revenue in Alex-
Lndria county.

ANNUAL SHAD BAKE.

3ar Association Appoints Committees
to Arrange Details.

Committees have been appointed to serve
n connection with the annual shad bake
if the Bar Association of the District of
olumbia at Marshall Hall, Saturday, May
.3.
The committees are constituted as fol-
ows:
Hugh T. Taggart, chairman general com-

nittee.
Boat and dinner-Leon Tobriner, F. L.
liddons, John E. Laskey and Walter D.
)avidge.
Refreshments, liquids and cigars-William
V. Boarman, Oscar Luckett, Meyer Cohen,
Villiam C. Prentiss and Hayden Johnson.
Sports and entertainments-Alexander H.

lell, John JT. Hamilton, Win. E. Ambrose,
-Ienry V. Tulloch, R. R. Perry, jr., and 8'.
ii. Carlisle.

Printing and invitation-A. S. Worthing-
on, R. R. Perry, Percival M. Brown, A. A.
-Ioehling and Staunton C. Peelle.

Patent law-Melville Church, 3. Nota Mc-
1111, Robert J. Fisher, George H. Howard,

trthur P. Greeley, Arthur S. Brown.
Court of Claims-Gor-ge A. King. Wmn. T.

I. Curtis, Bond building; James H. Hay-
len, Bond building; Benjamin Micou, 1411)
I street; Win. H. Robeson, Bond building;
leorge H. Walker, Department of Justice.

Konth on the Farm.
"This man has good connections. I am

old that he Is a brother of one of the ex-

ommissioners and has a good home,
adge," said Officer S. L. Cooper of the
urth precinct station on the stand in Po-
ce Court before Judge Kimball this morn-

ig in the case of Thomas Wheatley,
harged with disorderly conduct. "But I
ave found him lying around the streets
runk at night," continued the officer.

"Why don't you stay at home, where you

elong?" Judge Kimball asked the prisoner.

The offender denied the charges, but the
adge was convinced, and Wheatley -will

pend the next month at the farm.

Old Soldier Fond of Liquor.
Pleading that he was an old soldier and

ad received a wound which made him

ery susceptible to liquor, Thomas Burke
f Philadelphia was In Police Court this

torning to answer a charge of drunken-.
ess and disorderly conduct.

"I was just going to get my valise to go

rith a friend of mine back to Philadelphia

1 work. I have three children, which I
ave to support," pleaded the prisoner.

"You should have thought of your cil-

ren hsfore you took a drink, and you ought
1 have considered the effect liquor has on
ou before taking a drink." said the judge.

Captain Maxim of the Temporary Home
Old Soldiers was on the stand and stated

aat Burke had left the home and .had got-

m drunk while awray. Judge Krimbanl
tated that the offender must be pumnhjed
nd sent the prisoner to the farm.for the
ext Oftben days.

Laurel and Vicinity.
-.is oams-r--ne 1 Tne Ue.Mg sa..

LAUREL, Md., April 34 16.
Ms. and Mrs. Wimlam H. Owens of near

Lure! eebratel the twenty-4fth annl-

ursary of theitamrrae Thpueeay eve
ag. Mlmmas Gras end Msry Own their

auhers -ad 3p% lkapk R. Wmr ofo
rehieonAssie4steds eiatag~Sas
rhe came~ frmaNuamees Wa*ngi aud.

The liess Panama
It's Different

ESS SHOES center all
the attributes of shoe
perfection.

CMseis oza

Distinctive Styles.
Substantial Comfort.
Remarkable Durability

Hess Shoes
Three-Fifty to
Eight Dollars.
All Leathers

N. HESS' SONS,
931 Pennsylvania Ave.

It
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Cutm-ade
I CLOThIES FOR*

SIt's the man who wants to economize
and at the same time be fashionably
and neatly dressed that we're looking
for. We've built up the largest popu-
lar-priced custom tailoring business in
the city by making clothes that fit bet-
ter, last longer and give better satis-
faction in every way at less cost than

Sasked by ordinary tailors. This is our
offer, a

Made=to=Measure
Suit $15 ..

The coat will be interlined with our special canvas -"

and hair cloth lining (see cut), the collar will be hand
padded, the fit and workmanship will be guaranteed '

andyo shcan make your choice from a whole store full
ofsyihand beautiful fabrics. Call or write for '!:

samples; db it now, before you forget it. '

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

Neworn & Gren
MERCHANT TAILORS,

1002 F Street.

"1Especially the

BUFFALOLmL&
WATER VMIrg-

FrBright's Disease, Albuminuria, Renal
Calculi, Gout, Rheumatism and All Dis-

eases Dependent Upon a Uric
Acid Diathesis.

Samuel 0. L. Potter, A.M., M.D., M.R.C.P., r.cndom, Profme.r er
the Principles and Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine in the College of Physician
and Surgeons of San Francisco, Cal., in bis "Hiand-Book of Materia Medica. Pharmacy and
Therapeutics," in the citation of remedies under the bead of "CHRONIC BRIGHT'S DIR-
EASE, say: "Mineral ~ unof Vignais,

MINURIA"b says DU W II[U A A mended."

George Halsted Boyland, A.M., M.D., of Paris, Docter of Medicine,
of the Faculty of Paris, in the New York Medical yournal, August 22, 1US. says: "There
is NO REMEDY AS ABSOLUTELY SPECIFIC in all form. of ALBUMINURIA and
BRIGHT'S DISEASE. whether 8IIuAI E u SPRING
aeu te or chron i c, as E 5 UW i5EIR flfs NO. 2. s.c-
companied by a milk diet, In all casee of pregnancy, where ALBUMIN is found in the
urine, as late as the last week before enufanement, if this water and a milk diet are
prescribed, the ALBUMIN disappears rapidly from the urine and the patient baa a pest.
tive guarantee against puerperal convulsions."

T. Griswold Comstock, A.M., M.D., of St. Lo.t., Mo., ..les -

PRESRIBED WVWE~n5UE5E Ddtions and in RAL CAL.
CULI. ACCOMPANIED liY RENAL COLIC, and always with the moat satisfactory results.
In RENAL CALCULI, where there is an excss. of URIC ACID, it is especially sese.
cious."

Medical testimony which defies all imputation or question mailed to any addrss.~~J~flm Wa~ is for sae by drgits

Hotel Opens June 15th.
Proprietor Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.

The W. S. Thompson Pharmacy, Agent, 703 15th St.

Lawrence, Mr. Harry Fantom of Baltimore, lgne n a fewr ihteSn
Mr. and Mrs. T.- M. Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs.daCaia
John Penny, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dumely,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence' Bond, Mrs. John
Crandle, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Harding,
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Tighe, Mr. and Mrs. WhntecsofilamCbrtcagd
John Krum, Mrs. Sarah Chalk, Mr's. C.wihasutoRcarBte,cmupi
Brashears, Misses Dora Aitcheson, JessiePoieCutbfrJdgSctthsee-
and Annie Wiler', Ide, May and Vera Bond,
Maude Brsashears, Annie, Elizabeth and tecaewsoniudnefiel.
Agne Hardng, Messrs. Gerge Bond, Ben

Aitcheson, James Crandle, W. E. Beal! anid Ac o
James L. Beall.inuisalgdtha be
Mr. Edward A. Keys of Laurel baa been cue ydgcthr ate.na7a b

appointed superintendnt of construction of Dsrc oenetbabe e I
the post office building at Louisiana, Mo. tm omsinr yJsp .Tpe,a

Dr. Anita EcGee to Lectures. reintoth P5j'cofC mbsl.
Dr. Anita McGee a arranged to give a Tpe y r.Yw a mce

lecture in -the ball room of the New WU-ad eouyinreb wsiIs
lard Hotel on "A Woman's Experience in i USI fadg nLnssm v
Japan" tomorrow evening at 8 o'clook. Dr. . . aemr r ae h rpe~
McGee carried a number of nurses tremo h elhdpraet h li
this country to Japan for service in thle erdtD.Weda,woreleun
war. STao lecture is for the benefit of thedaeotoathttresmevemet
Cotinestal Memnorial HaIl.w oe aigbeshlrdb ~s
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Funeral services over the re--ai-s at -______
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